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Abstract 
Contact bounce of relay, which is the main cause of electric abrasion and material erosion, is inevitable. By using the mode 
expansion form, the dynamic behavior of two different reed systems for aerospace relays is analyzed. The dynamic model uses 
Euler-Bernoulli beam theory for cantilever beam, in which the driving force (or driving moment) of the electromagnetic system 
is taken into account, and the contact force between moving contact and stationary contact is simulated by the Kelvin-Voigt vis-
coelastic contact model. Analytical results have been complemented by the finite difference calculation of the nonlinear partial 
differential equations of reed system. The calculation results indicate that with the driving force (or driving moment) being in-
creased, the closing time of contact is decreased, but the maximum bouncing displacement and bouncing time tend to be de-
creased first and then increased, which means that there are minimum values of maximum bouncing displacement and bouncing 
time. The closing time of contact, the maximum bouncing displacement, and bouncing time all tend to be decreasing with the 
pushrod being approaching the contact. The model can be used as design tool to improve relay performance and reduce contact 
bounce. 
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1.  Introduction1 
The long-period reliability of electromagnetic relay 
in aerospace field directly affects the reliability of the 
national defense materiel and aerospace system. How-
ever, it is impossible to avoid the contact bounce of the 
electromagnetic relay, which is the main cause of elec-
tric abrasion and material erosion. When two solid 
objects collide with each other, usually a rebound may 
occur. In the case of being electrical contacting, if the 
circuit conditions permit, the rebound will result in 
arcing. The arcing associated with the contact bounce 
causes the surface of contact being burned and part of 
its metal being melted. This will induce electric abra-
sion, and even contact welding by the end of bouncing. 
The arcing in the impacting process of electrical con-
tact has the same characters as that in the opening 
process of the contact and may lead to arc erosion. The 
performance of contact bounce is strongly related to 
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the physical structure of relay, the mechanical proper-
ties of reed and contact materials, and the method of 
driving. It is necessary to establish a mathematical 
model for the electromagnetic relay. 
The modeling issue of contact bounce has been 
studied by some researchers. P. Barken[1] established 
several simple models for the dynamic analysis of 
contact bounce phenomenon, and indicated that the 
suppression of contact bounce requires simultaneous 
considerations of both the energy dissipation of the 
contact interface and the storage of energy within the 
contact structure. A. Slonim[2] conducted analytical 
and experimental investigations of the electromagnetic 
relay contact dynamics during closing, but the kine-
matics model of contactor was a piecewise nonlinear 
lumped parameters model which considered the mass 
and stiffness of contactor’s principal parts only. J. W. 
McBride, et al.[3-4] developed a computer-based mathe-
matical model of the dynamics of rocker-switch opera-
tion and assumed that the plunger kept in contact with 
the stiff blade with no bending or vibration. B. Mied- 
zinski, et al.[5] developed modified mathematical mod-
els of the reed with one- and two-mass representations 
of blades and possessed mass-damp-spring system Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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with ideal lumped parameters. N. Larsen, et al.[6-7] de-
veloped a computer-based model for the prediction of 
contact bounce using the MATLAB simulation pack-
age. The model is based on the electromagnetic system 
equations and dynamic properties of a real alernating 
current (AC) contactor[8-9]. The mechanism of this 
mass-spring damper system was simply described by 
second order differential equation with lumped pa-
rameters. F. Corcoles, et al.[10] presented a dynamic 
simulator for analyzing various behavior of electro-
magnetic contactor with AC solenoid. Comparing with 
conventional simulation methods such as finite ele-
ment method (FEM), this simulator enabled the 
short-time analysis of dynamic motion of contactor, 
which is its main advantage. B. McCarthy, et al.[11] 
presented a mathematical model of the dynamic be-
havior of electrostatically actuated microswitch using a 
time-transient finite difference method. The switch was 
modeled with Euler-Bernoulli beam theory, in which the 
damping force was calculated using the Reynolds equa-
tion, and the tip-to-drain contact was modeled by a sim-
ple spring. By employing the virtual prototyping tech-
nology, several Chinese researchers presented a dynamic 
model of vacuum circuit breaker based on multi-body 
software ADAMS, and exercised the optimal design of 
dynamic process[12]. But the research achievements were 
mainly focused on the rigid mechanical structures, such 
as circuit breakers and contactors[13-16]. 
This article presents the mathematical model of dy-
namic behavior for two different reed systems of 
aerospace relay. By using the finite difference method, 
the influences of the driving force (or driving moment) 
and the position of pushrod on contact bounce are dis-
cussed. The comparison between the experimental and 
the calculated results is carried out and satisfying 
agreement is achieved. Therefore the developed model 
can be used conveniently to estimate the dynamic 
characteristics of aerospace relay, including contact 
bounce during make operation. 
2. Model Description 
2.1. Physical system 
Presently, the armature of aerospace relay is mostly 
having a seesaw structure. As a result, the current reed 
system mainly matches this structure, and the dated 
clapper structure of reed system is seldom being used. 
According to the driving method, the reed system is 
divided into two basic types: the pushrod-driven and 
the direct-driven, as shown in Fig.1. 
 
(a) Pushrod-driven             (b) Direct-driven 
1üBase plate; 2üStationary contact; 3üMoving reed; 
4üArmature; 5üPushrod 
Fig.1  Sketch of driving type. 
The phenomenon of contact bounce is mainly re-
lated to the dynamic characteristics of contact system 
during the contact make operation. So the influences 
of reed system and contact are considered only without 
considering the effect of electromagnetic system. Be-
cause both types of reed systems are symmetrical con-
figurations, it can be simplified to analyze only half of 
these systems and modeled by using Euler-Bernoulli 
beam theory (see Fig.2). For the pushrod-driven reed 
system, it can be equivalent to a cantilever beam. 
Whereas for the direct-driven reed structure, because 
the reed is fixed on the armature and the pivots of reed 
and armature are almost superposed, it can be equiva-
lent to a hinged structure. Here, M(t) is the driving 
moment of the electromagnetic system, F(t) the driving 
force, m1 and m2 are the masses of moving and station-
ary contacts respectively, xm and xf the positions of 
contacts and driving force, y(x, t) is the transversal 
displacement of reed, and z0 the initial clearance of 
contacts. 
        
(a) Pushrod-driven 
     
(b) Direct-driven 
Fig.2  Dynamic models of reed systems. 
Assume that the cross-section area of the reed is 
constant and the linear stress strain law is met[17], then 
the motion equation will be  
2 4
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where E is the elastic modulus of reed, ȡ the reed den-
sity, A and I are respectively the area and the moment 
of inertia of reed cross-section, g is the hysteretic 
damping ratio (1+ig is complex number), G(x) Dirac 
G-function, and P(t) the contact force during impact. 
The equation is analyzed with Kelvin-Voigt viscoelas-
tic contact model (see Fig.3). Then P(t) can be ex-
pressed as 
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where c3 and k3 are the coefficients of contact damping 
and contact stiffness, and ȟ represents the penetrative 
distance of moving contact pressing into stationary 
contact. 
If contacting condition is rigid contact, then there 
is ȟ = y  z0 (see Fig.3(a)); if it is flexible contact, then 
there is ȟ = y  y2  z0 (see Fig.3(b)), and the supple-
mentary motion equation of stationary contact is 
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where y2(t), m2, c2, and k2 are respectively the displace-
ment, mass, damping, and stiffness of stationary contact. 
 
(a) Rigid contact              (b) Flexible contact 
Fig.3  Contacting conditions. 














































Thus Eq.(1) can be reduced to 
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where P0(W)=[c0ww/wW+k0(w-')] u(wǻ), and u(wǻ) 
stands for unit step function. 
And the boundary conditions (for pushrod-driven 
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For direct-driven reed system, F0(Ĳ) = 0 (in Eq.(4)), 
the boundary condition of the right end remains con-
stant, while the boundary condition of the left end is 
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2.2. Direct numerical scheme 
To solve numerically Eq.(4), we set h=1/N, K = jh, 
and W =kǻt, where h and ǻt are the spatial and time 
step lengths, j and k integer variables relative to posi-
tion and time, and N is the number of discrete points 
being considered along the reed length. By using ex-
plicit difference scheme of time and central difference 
scheme of space, the finite difference method can trans-
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Solving for the term 1k
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From Eq.(4), the differencing boundary conditions 
are 
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where w0 is the initial reed displacement (in this article, 
w0 = 0). 
Eq.(7) can be used to calculate the displacement of a 
point on the reed at a time step, if the displacements of 
that point at the two preceding time steps are given and 
the displacements of two leftward and two rightward 
spatial steps at the preceding time step are known. This 
is an explicit finite difference scheme. 
Since this is an explicit scheme, the choice of step 
length must meet the following stability criterion: 





b                (10) 
For the direct-driven reed system, D2 = 0 (in Eq.(7)), 
and the differencing boundary condition of left end (see 
Eq.(8)) is changed into: 1 0
kw = , 0
kw = 22 0 ( )
kw M hW   
Substituting them into Eq.(7), we can get the corre-
sponding expressions of numerical scheme. 
3. Calculation Results 
Two actual reed systems are considered in this arti-
cle, and their parameters are listed in Table 1. The reed 
is made of QBe2 with E = 1.3×1011 N/m2, U = 8.3h 
103 kg/m3, and g = 0. The contacts are made of Ag-
CdO coated with 2 ȝm of Au plating on their surfaces 
with E = 7.9×1010 N/m2, U =1.05×104 kg/m3, and 
ȝ = 0.37. The contact parameters are assumed as: c3 = 
2h102 N s/m  and k3 = 1×108 N/m, where the contact 
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damping coefficient c3 can be obtained by experi-
ment[18]. 
Table 1  Parameters of reed systems 
Parameters Pushrod- driven 
Direct- 
driven 
Dimensions of reed/(mm×mm×mm) 62×8×0.8 62×8×0.5
xm/mm 60 60 
m1/g 0.708 0.708 
z0/mm 1.2 3.1 
xf/mm 30 0 
Driving force or driving moment 30 N 0.02 N·m
3.1. Pushrod-driven reed system 
Fig.4(a) shows that the maximum bouncing displace-
ment (zmax) and time (tmax) of the moving contact decrease 
with the increase of driving force (F), but both the zmax 
and tmax are increased as shown in Fig.4(b). On the one 
hand, the inhibition effect of rebound is more powerful in 
this case; on the other hand, the increased F leads to in-
crease the kinetic energy of contact during impacting. 
When F is smaller, the inhibition effect is dominant; 
while F is getting larger, the impact effect is getting 
stronger. So zmax and tmax have the minimum values. Fig.4 
also shows that the closing time of contact (tc) decreases 
gradually with the increase of F. 
 
        (a) 
  
        (b) 
Fig.4  Contact displacement vs time for several driving 
forces of pushrod-driven reed system. 
Fig.5 shows that with the distance between pushrod 
and contact getting closer, tc is getting shorter, and 
correspondingly zmax and tmax are getting smaller as 
well. Because in this case the equivalent moment acted 
on the reed is increasing, tc is decreased. Meanwhile, 
the closer the pushrod to contact (K=xf /xmė1), the 
more restriction effect on the free end of reed, so the 
inhibition effect on the rebound is being enhanced. 
That is consistent with the viewpoint in Ref.[19], 
which indicated that when Kė1 the power consump-
tion will be decreased and the reliability of aerospace 
relays will be increased. 
 
Fig.5  Contact displacement vs time for several pushrod 
positions of pushrod-driven reed system. 
The calculation results and the dynamic simulation 
results performed by ADAMS with the same condi-
tions are compared with each other, as shown in Fig.6. 
Because of the deformation of reed and the influence 
of the contact dimensions, the contacts are not cen-
trally collided in the process of simulation. Conse-
quently the contact conditions of heel and center are 
considered respectively (the head contact is omitted 
because this part is not contacted). The results show 
that tc and tmax are almost equal, and the initial warps 
due to the inertia of the moving contact are essentially 
consistent. However, the specific parameters of bounce, 
such as bounce moment and height, obtained from 
calculation and simulation are different from each 
other. This is because that the simulation model is us-
ing the three dimensional(3D)finite element model, 
and the impacting process is modeled with the dy-
namic contact force function. As a result, the simulation 
results are more precise than the numerical calculation 
 
Fig.6   Contact displacement vs time for calculation and 
simulation. 
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results. 
3.2. Direct-driven reed system 
Fig.7 shows that with driving moment (M) being in-
creased, zmax and tmax tend to be decreased at first (see 
Fig.7(a)) and then increased (see Fig.7(b)), and tc is 
decreased gradually. This trend and its reason are the 
same as that for the pushrod-driven reed system. 
 
     (a) 
 
     (b) 
Fig.7  Contact displacement vs time for several driving 
moments of direct-driven reed system. 
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the numeri-
cal calculation results, experimental facilities are de-
veloped to simulate the direct-driven reed system of 
relay as shown in Fig.8. The compression spring pulls 
the rotor arm to make contacts close, and the relay coil 
attracts armature to make contacts separate. The small 
bouncing displacement and dynamic contact force are 
measured separately by laser displacement sensor and 
dynamic force sensor. LK-G150 laser displacement 
sensor, which is based on laser triangulation technol-
ogy and charge coupled device (CCD) photoelectric 
sensor, produced by Keyence Co., is used to measure 
the contact displacement. The resolution of the sensor 
can reach 0.5 ȝm and its max sampling frequency is 50 
kHz with a measurement range of (150±40) mm. The 
piezoelectric quartz sensor is used for the measurement 
of dynamic contact force, of which the sensitivity is 
3.68 pC/N. Through charge amplifier, the transformed 
output of this sensor is 1 V/N, of which the upper limit 
frequency is 30 kHz and the lower limit frequency is 
0.1 Hz. The voltage and current of contacts is meas-
ured by an oscillograph. The isolation between the 
circuit under testing and the motion parts is ensured by 
two insulation items. 
 
1üRelay coil; 2üRelay armature; 3üRotor arm; 4üSpring thrust 
device; 5üPivot; 6üInsulation gasket; 7üSupport; 8üReed; 9üLaser 
displacement sensor; 10üMoving contact; 11üStationary contact; 12ü
Insulation block; 13üPiezoelectric force sensor; 14ü Charge amplifier 
Fig.8  Sketch of experimental facilities. 
The comparison between the results of experiment 
and calculation is shown in Fig.9. The actually meas-
ured waveforms of contact voltage and dynamic con-
tact force are also shown in Fig.9. The calculation re-
sult agrees well with the experiment result for the 
bounce displacement and time during the first few 
contact bounces. And the shapes of displacement 
waveforms, except for the summits, are similar. The 
difference is mainly caused by the simplification of 
calculation model, in which the rotational inertia and 
the shear deformation of reed and the dynamic contact 
process of contacts are not considered. Nevertheless, 
the calculation model is still comparatively an effective 
model for simulate the dynamics characteristics of reed 
system of electromagnetic relay. 
 
Fig.9  Displacement, voltage, and force of contact vs time. 
4. Conclusions 
Based on Euler-Bernoulli beam theory, the dynamic 
behavior of two different reed systems of aerospace 
relay, including contact bounce, has been modeled by 
using the modal analysis and numerical calculation. 
The calculation results show that tc decreases with 
the increase of F (or M). Meanwhile, zmax and tmax tend 
to be decreased at first and then increased, which indi-
cates that they have the minimum values. For the 
pushrod-driven reed system, tc, zmax, and tmax all have a 
tendency to decrease with the pushrod approaching the 
contact. 
The calculation results of pushrod-driven and di-
rect-driven reed systems are separately compared with 
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simulation and experiment results. The comparisons 
show that both the models are validated and can well 
simulate the actual dynamic characteristics of reed 
systems of aerospace relay. These models can be used 
as design tools to improve the performance of aero-
space relay and reduce the contact bounce in future 
designs. The effects of shear deformation and rota-
tional inertia of the cross-section and an improved 
model of the dynamic contact force should be devel-
oped next. 
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